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6458 Mid Western Highway, Lyndhurst, Blayney, NSW 2799

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 5 Area: 3591 m2 Type: House

Mitchell Bestwick Ellen Micari
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Contact agent

Hidden behind the intentional mound of green screening, designed to ensuring complete privacy & a sound barrier from

the road, this complete property enjoys 3 phase power to the house, multiple shedding options, north facing views &

3591m2 of space to move around!**Free SMS the keyword 6458midwestern to 0488 844 557 to receive an instant link to

the online property brochure which includes Contract of Sale, Council Rates, Floor Plan, Additional Photos and

more.**Features include:* Generous open plan living greets you upon entry into the home.* Tidy kitchen with gas cooking,

large corner pantry & peaceful view of the yard & rural outlook.* 3 great sized bedrooms with two enjoying built-in robes.*

Well maintained bathroom boasting separate bath & shower with the toilet located separately, just outside the wash

area.* Step outside, the North facing, elevated and majority covered deck captures the best view, the un-interrupted rural

outlook across to the distant mountains.* The original shed sits towards the front of the block which enjoys power &

provides the prefect space for the chooks to have their own oasis at the front corner of the property.* Tucked away, the

double Colorbond garage, with additional carport, boasts power & an automatic door* Additional workshop & lean-to

with power is hidden behind the home which, with some love, becomes a separate man cave or living area* Level and low

maintenance yard wraps the house with well established trees creating the sense of your own escape from the daily

struggles* Small pony paddock at the rear of the 3591m2 blockWith every day life becoming more draining and

demanding, this little retreat is just what the doctor ordered. Priced to sell, you don't want to delay too long on this one. 

Only one person can secure this little rural retreat!


